
Always KissTint Gloss is applied
with two distinct brushes.The
first locks in moisture and the
other infuses color, leaving lips
with a natural, kissable finish
with delicious shine.

38˚ Big Eye Mascara creates
glossy voluminous lashes with
a two-fold effect. One side of the
wand boosts fullness and volume
while the other side adds shim-
mering shine. Lashes will look
longer and highly defined.

AlwaysTattoo Dual Eyeliner can
last up to 24 hours with no mess.
The brush eyeliner is resilient
against sweat, sebum, water,
and other frictions.The shadow
tip liner can be used for blending
and shading to create smokey
eyes.

Soft Finish Mineral Powder is
lightweight—leaving your skin
a silky and smooth look.

all natural makeup



AlwaysTriple BB (SPF 30) is a multi-plex BB Cream with
triple functionality (whitening, wrinkle care and UV protec-
tion) certified by the Korean FDA. Contains vegetable
based UV protection, safe for sensitive skin, to preserve
skin color and smoothness.Treats and transforms skin and
minimizes pores even under makeup. Conceals red and
hyper pigmented skin.

Diamond Shiny Pearl BB (SPF 27) keeps your skin moist
and smooth all day long while removing uneven skin
shadow with diffused reflection of light for a natural glow.
Without any oil components, for a light and fresh feel
after use. Safe and non-irritating natural UV protection.

The Style Platinum BB for Men (SPF 30) energizes and
revitalizes skin while removing active oxygen that causes
wrinkles. Prevents acne and with SPF30/PA++, this is an
all-in-one package, made specifically for men.

Premium Gold Mineral BB (SPF 45) detoxifies, moisturizes,
treats, and covers up the flaws of the skin with a natural
glow that shimmers. Also contains a whitening,
anti-wrinkle, and UV block of SPF 45 for an extra boost.

Always Nuddy BB 24 was recently revealed as a top
beauty secret of Asian celebrities. Creates a flawless no-
makeup look while protecting sensitive skin. Developed
with safe natural ingredients that won’t damage skin.
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